In wireless communication systems, it is well known that inter-symbol interference (ISI) can be avoided by using a pair of matched square-root-raised-cosine (SRRC) filters in the transmitter and receiver. In an effort to find methods which minimise the number of filter taps in the matched filter, numerous studies have been done. However, in practise, when the communication specification is fixed by the standard, it is not possible to change the coefficients of the transmit filter. In this study, the authors propose a new SRRC filter design with the reduced number of filter taps for a receiver of a wireless communication system. The proposed design utilises a recursive steepest-descent algorithm when the filter coefficients of the transmitter are fixed. That is, relaxing the ISI criterion while maintaining the stopband attenuation, the proposed receiver filter has fewer filter taps than that in the conventional case without undergoing bit error rate performance degradation. The proposed receiver filter design with the reduced number of filter taps reduces the computational complexity and the detection delay in the receiver.
Introduction
In wireless communication systems, the received signal is often distorted by the inter-symbol interference (ISI) due to the narrowband bandpass signalling. In order to realise an ISI-free system, the receiver must have a square-root-raised-cosine (SRRC) filter identical to that of the transmitter known as the matched filter design [1] . In wireless communication systems, it is also important to ensure that the magnitude response of the SRRC receiver filter is desirable in the frequency domain because one of the main purposes of the SRRC filter in the receiver is to remove adjacent channel interference (ACI). That is, most of receiver filter design algorithms attempt to minimise the ISI and meet the target magnitude response under the matched-filter constraint. There are three different design methods for the SRRC filters as follows:
(i) Optimise the magnitude response of the SRRC filter with zero ISI [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
(ii) Optimise the magnitude response of the SRRC filter with minimum ISI [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . (iii) Optimise the SRRC filter through a joint cost function of the ISI and the magnitude response [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
In fact, when the communication specification is fixed by a standard, there is no way to modify the receiver filter in the conventional systems because the matched-filter constraint should also be satisfied by the receiver. However, several studies modified the receiver filter by relaxing the matched-filter constraint with no degradation of the ISI, which shows high potential for new receiver filter designs [20] [21] [22] .
A simplified system model of a wireless communication system is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Modulated data passes through the narrowband SRRC transmitter filter and digital-to-analogue converter (DAC) to make a band-limited analogue signal. The converted analogue signal is transmitted through the narrowband channel, which is typically a multi-path fading channel in wireless mobile communication systems. In the receiver side, ACI and additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) are added to the received signal. After converting the received analogue signal to a digital signal by an analogue-to-digital converter (ADC), the digitised received signal is filtered by the SRRC receiver filter and demodulated. Even though the multi-path fading and ACI are the most important channel distortions in the wireless communication systems, we will focus on ISI and ACI for the design of the SRRC receiver filter in the AWGN channel.
In this paper, we propose a new design of an SRRC filter for the receiver in a wireless communication system which uses a recursive steepest-descent algorithm while the SRRC filter of the transmitter is fixed. By relaxing the ISI criterion while maintaining the stopband attenuation, the proposed SRRC filter of the receiver has fewer filter taps than the conventional SRRC matched filter without any degradation of the bit error rate (BER) performance in a wireless communication system. The reduced number of filter taps of the modified SRRC filter of the receiver results in low computational complexity and the low detection delay in the receiver, both of which are important factors for the mobile stations in the cellular communication systems.
The remaining of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, ISI and stopband attenuation are briefly reviewed as the filter design criteria and these are derived in the matrix form for the proposed SRRC filter design algorithm. In Section 3, the conventional SRRC filter design algorithm is introduced and a new SRRC receiver filter design algorithm based on the steepestdescent method is proposed. In Section 4, the performance assessment of the proposed SRRC filter in various environments is provided through a numerical analysis. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 5. 
Receiver filter design criteria
There are three filter design criteria to be considered: the impulse response, magnitude response, and phase response. In this paper, the design of a finite impulse response (FIR) SRRC filter is considered, where the phase response is ignored because a symmetric FIR filter has a linear phase characteristics [23] . Thus, we concentrate only on the impulse response and magnitude response for the design of the receiver filter. ISI is the most important channel distortion when estimating the performance of the impulse response, because ISI is directly related to the received signal quality. The magnitude response of the receiver filter is also used to estimate the stopband attenuation, where removing the ACI is required in the mobile communication systems. Matrix forms of ISI and the stopband attenuation are derived for the proposed SRRC filter design algorithm.
Inter-symbol interference
The sample of the desired symbol at the sampling time should be located at the zero crossing point of the adjacent symbols. ISI occurs from the adjacent symbols in the time domain, where zero crossings of the adjacent symbols at the sampling time of the desired symbols are broken; that is, the sampled symbols contain the non-zero meaningful interferences from the adjacent symbols. Suppose that the received signal is oversampled by V times. If the samples of the adjacent symbols are non-zero at each sampling point, these will work as additive noise to the desired sampled symbol. Let M and N denote the number of transmitter and receiver filter taps, respectively. Then the squared power ratio of the ISI to the desired signal is then expressed as
where h t k and h r k are the kth filter coefficients of the transmitter and the receiver filters, respectively. Let
T , where ⋅ T denotes the transpose, and let H be an N × N matrix whose k, n element is expressed as
Then, the matrix form of (1) is expressed as
If we normalise the filter coefficients h t k and h r k such that
R ISI can be rewritten as
Stopband attenuation
The stopband attenuation of the low-pass filter is determined by the magnitude response of the higher frequency band above the signal bandwidth. The receiver filter removes the ACI depending on its stopband attenuation. As depicted in Fig. 2 , we can calculate the stopband attenuation according to the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) output of the receiver filter, where the frequency index k is the index of the DFT output.
The stopband attenuation A SB can be expressed as
where H r k is the kth frequency component of the receiver filter in DFT output and α is the roll-off factor of the original SRRC filter with 0 ≤ α ≤ 1. Clearly, N /2 is the last frequency index and
) is the first frequency index of the stopband.
) in the right-hand side of (3) represents the number of frequency indices in the stopband, which is used for the normalisation of (3). The kth component power | H r (k) | 2 in the summation is computed as
Similar to the ISI case, the stopband attenuation is also changed to the matrix form as
where the N × N matrix W is the DFT operator and its (m, n) element W m, n is given as
.
Let W be an N × N matrix whose element W m, n is expressed as
Since W is a Hermitian matrix, A SB can be rewritten as
Proposed SRRC receiver filter design
In this section, the conventional SRRC filter design is reviewed and the SRRC receiver filter is modified by reducing the number of the receiver filter taps based on joint optimisation by using a steepest-descent method with no degradation of the BER performance at the receiver.
Conventional SRRC filter design
In the wireless communication systems, the specification of the SRRC transmitter filter is given as a standard [1] . When we use the same filter in the receiver side, it makes a matched filter, which is known to have the best BER performance. This is the most popular design rule for the SRRC filters of the receivers in the wireless communication systems. The conventional design method for the SRRC transmitter filter is to generate its filter coefficients by the inverse DFT (IDFT) of the following frequency response:
The time-domain response of the SRRC filter is given as
which is also used as the receiver filter response as noted earlier [24] .
New design algorithm of the SRRC receiver filter
The proposed SRRC receiver filter design algorithm reduces the number of FIR receiver filter taps by relaxing the restriction of the ISI criterion while maintaining the stopband attenuation without degrading the BER performance. By reducing the number of receiver filter taps, the computational complexity and the detection delay of the receiver can be reduced. In this subsection, we will combine the ISI R ISI and the stopband attenuation A SB to make one cost function as
where γ, 0 < γ < 1 is the weighting factor for the linear combination of the ISI and the stopband attenuation. The gradient of the linearly combined C h r is given as
Subsequently, we can determine the optimum filter coefficients by applying the steepest-descent algorithm to (6) as follows:
Step 1: We set the initial filter coefficient vector h r 0 of the receiver by choosing coefficients identical to those of the transmitter, which is generated by (5) . The error vector h r 0 is set to 0.
We calculate receiver filter coefficients by iterating the following three steps from Step 2 to Step 4 for i = 1, 2, . . . , N iter , where N iter is the number of allowed iterations.
Step 2: Calculate h r i at the ith iteration as
Step 3: Calculate the gradient ∇ h r C h r i at the ith iteration as
which is derived from (6).
Step 4: Calculate the error vector h r i for next iteration as
where μ is the step size of the steepest-descent algorithm for optimisation.
Many researches have been done to find the optimal step size for fast acquisition and to minimise the jitter after the acquisition step [12, 25, 26] . Because optimisation can be done in the preprocessing stage to find the filter coefficients, we set the step size to a very small number such as 0.0001 with a very large iteration number of 10,000. Thus, we can find the globally optimal solution because it is a quadratic problem.
Design example
In this subsection, an example of the proposed SRRC receiver filter design is given. We set the parameters as follows. The oversampling rate is V = 4, the weighting factor γ = 0.9, and the roll-off factor α = 0.22, all of which are sourced from the thirdgeneration partnership project wideband code division multiple access standard [24] , where a conventional FIR SRRC receiver filter with 49 filter taps was used. Then the proposed SRRC filter coefficients with number of 17, 25, 33, 41, and 49 taps are designed in Table 1 . The BER performance of the receiver will be evaluated by a numerical analysis for the proposed number of the SRRC receiver filter taps in the following section.
Performance evaluation
In this section, we will show the performance of the proposed SRRC receiver filter with the reduced number of filter taps. First, the performances of ISI and stopband attenuation for the proposed SRRC receiver filter are evaluated. The BER performance of the receiver with the proposed SRRC receiver filter is also numerically analysed in the AWGN channel, high ISI environment, and high ACI environment, respectively, which is then compared with the conventional SRRC receiver filter with the reduced number of filter taps. In the wireless mobile channel, the transmitted signal is distorted in phase, amplitude, and delay by multi-path fading. The original SRRC filter and the proposed filter do not affect the phase, amplitude, and delay. This means that those filters have almost the same BER performance in the wireless mobile channel if they have the same performance in the AWGN channel.
Performance of ISI and stopband attenuation
In order to derive the relationships between γ and ISI and between γ and the stopband attenuation for the proposed receiver filter and compare these results with those for the conventional SRRC filter, various numerical analyses are conducted as shown in Fig. 3 , which shows that the ISI is reduced as γ and the number of filter taps increase. There exists a floor of the ISI for γ = 0.9 and larger than 41 filter taps. The ISI of the proposed SRRC receiver filter is lower than that of the conventional SRRC receiver filter when γ ≤ 0.5.
The stopband attenuations for the proposed SRRC receiver filter and the conventional SRRC filter are presented in Fig. 4 , which shows that the stopband attenuation decreases as γ decreases or as the number of filter taps increases. Note that the stopband attenuation of the proposed receiver filter is better than that of the conventional SRRC filter.
BER performance in the AWGN channel
The BER performance of the receiver with the proposed SRRC receiver filter is numerically analysed for QPSK, 16QAM, and 64QAM with γ = 0.1, 0.9 and with 17, 25, 33, 41, and 49 filter taps, as given in Fig. 5 , which shows that the BER performance of the proposed SRRC receiver filter with 25 filter taps when γ = 0.9 is nearly identical to that of the conventional SRRC filters with 49 filter taps, even though the ISI and stopband attenuation of the proposed SRRC receiver filters are deteriorated compared to the conventional case. The computational complexity of the proposed SRRC receiver filter is reduced compared to the conventional receiver filter, which reduces the computational complexity and the detection delay.
BER performance in high ISI environment
In order to check the effect of ISI, the BER performance of the proposed SRRC receiver filter is evaluated with phase offset , and
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for QPSK, 16QAM, and 64QAM, which is compared with the conventional SRRC receiver filter, as presented in Fig. 6 . To evaluate the BER performance, 25 filter taps SRRC receiver filter is used which comes from the previous subsection. In Fig. 6 , 'Conv.' means the conventional SRRC filter, 'Prop.' means the proposed SRRC filter, and 'PO' means phase offset. As the ISI increases, the BER performance of the conventional SRRC filter and the proposed SRRC filter deteriorates in the same manner. From the simulation results, the conventional SRRC filter and the proposed SRRC filter have almost the same BER performance under ISI.
BER performance with ACI
When fewer filter taps are chosen, the proposed receiver filter has lower stopband attenuation performance as shown in Fig. 4 . However, it is challenging to find an ACI tolerance gap between cases with small and large numbers of filter taps, which causes the stopband attenuation performance difference between these cases. For example, when γ = 0.5, the stopband attenuation gap between the cases with 17 and 49 filter taps is approximately 20 dB, which does not mean that there is a 20 dB BER performance gap between them.
The BER performance of the proposed SRRC receiver filter is evaluated for QPSK, 16QAM, and 64QAM with γ = 0.9 and 17, 25, 33, 41, and 49 filter taps, as shown in Fig. 7 , which shows that the BER performance of the receiver of the proposed SRRC receiver filter with 25 filter taps for γ = 0.9 is almost the same as that of the conventional SRRC filters with 49 filter taps and the proposed receiver filter with 33 filter taps has better performance than that of the conventional SRRC filters with 49 filter taps. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a new receiver filter design algorithm for the wireless communication systems is proposed by reducing the number of filter taps, which is based on the steepest-descent method with a joint cost function of ISI and stopband attenuation. Reduction of the receiver filter taps reduces the computational complexity and the detection delay in the receiver. The ISI and stopband attenuation were modified into the matrix forms to make the joint cost function for the steepest-descent method.
From the numerical analysis, it is shown that ISI and stopband attenuation are degraded by reducing the number of filter taps. The proposed SRRC receiver filter design algorithm efficiently reduces the number of filter taps without BER performance degradation in the AWGN channel, where the proposed receiver filter design algorithm can reduce the number of filter taps to 17 for QPSK and 16QAM and 25 for 64QAM without BER performance degradation compared to the conventional SRRC filter with 49 filter taps. In high ISI environment, the proposed SRRC receiver filter with 25 filter taps for QPSK, 16QAM and 64QAM have almost the same BER performance as the conventional SRRC receiver filter with 49 filter taps. In high ACI environment, the proposed receiver filter with 25 filter taps has almost the same BER performance as the conventional SRRC filter with 49 filter taps. 
